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What is a Chair?

A chair is like a mini board position. Each
chair works along side a certain board
member to help them accomplish specific
tasks related to that certain position. They
are a fantastic way to get more involved in
leadership opportunities within the
chapter without having the same time
commitment as a board position. They are
perfect for those who want to be more
involved.
If you have any questions about chairs,
don't hesitate to ask!
Jolie Cohen
Beshert BBG S’ganit
beshertsganit@gmail.com
(301)-461-1545

1. PR and Marketing Team
The PR and Marketing Team will consist of 2-3 girls that will help
the Mazkirah Gadolah, Mazkirot, and Safrinit with promotion for
events such as programs and conventions, in order to increase
attendance.

2. Hebrew Helper
The Hebrew Helper will help the Sh’licha plan Shul of the Month,
chapter Kallah and also pick the Hebrew Word of the Week. Some
basic Hebrew skills are recommended. She will also serve as a
“go-to girl” for the Sh’licha for anything the Sh’licha needs a little
help with.

3. StandUp Sista
The StandUp Sista will help the Sh’licha plan events relating to our
StandUp Cause, help find creative ways to carry out our StandUp
Cause to the chapter and get the chapter excited and involved.
She will also serve as a “go-to girl” for the Sh’licha for anything the
Sh’licha needs a little help with and help find community service
activities for the chapter.

4. Havdallah Helper
The Havdallah Helper will help the Sh’licha plan and execute fun
and interesting Havdallahs for Saturday night programs as well as
help plan chapter kallah. She will also serve as a “go-to girl” for the
Sh’licha for anything the Sh’licha needs a little help with.

5. Ambassador to Middle Schools
Committee
This committee will consist of a few eighth graders to help the
Mekasharet (Recruitment MIT Mom) bring in new eighth graders to
come enjoy Beshert! This chair is for eighth graders only.

6. Mittie Committee
The Mittee Committee will consist of a few girls who will go above
and beyond to make the MITs feel welcomed. For example, texting
MITs before programs, talking to them at programs, and just in
general making them feel at home in Beshert.

7. Daniella’s Duchesses
These 2-3 girls will make sure our one and only number one senior
is always feeling the love. You will help lead Senior Appreciation
week, and do little things throughout the term to make sure
Daniela knows we love her!

9. Calling Crew
The calling crew will assist the Mazkirot in making their weekly
calls. If they ever need help they will give you the information and
numbers and you will give comms calls.

10. Sunshine Girl Sidekick
The Sunshine Girl Sidekick will help the Sunshine Girl with all of her
tasks like making treats for meetings, finding quotes and
candle/card making and spreading sisterhood and sunshine
around Beshert!

11. Designated Writers
The designated writers will write articles for our newspaper, The
Tweety Times, and get more girls to write for the Tweety Times.

12. Paparazzi Panel
The Paparazzi Panel is the Photography Chair. You will help the
Safranit in taking pictures at events, posting them to social media,
and putting them in the Tweety Times.

13. Giz Girl
The Giz Girl will help the Giz with collecting change at meetings,
finding fundraiser ideas, and spirit wear.

14. Create Your Own Chair
You have an idea for a chair? This is your time to make up a new
chair that you think will be great for Beshert! When choosing this
option please indicate so and explain the chair.

So, you wanna apply for a chair? Fill this out and send it to
beshertsganit@gmail.com, beshertnsiah@gmail.com, and
arianamichal@gmail.com. Every one who applies will get a
chair, but we cannot guarantee your first choice, so please
fill out your first 3 choices.
Name:
Grade:
Email:
Phone Number:
Chair(s): 1.
2.
3.
For each chair fill out:
Why are you applying for this chair and why do you think
you are the best fit for this chair?
What ideas do you have for this chair to make it yours?
Is there anything else we should know?
What is your favorite feature of Jolie and why?

Chair Apps are due Sunday, February 2 nd .
Again, if you have any questions don’t
hesitate to ask Julia, Ariana, or myself!

